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Meet our new Venture Analyst, 
Jordan Colby 
Jordan Colby started as a Venture 
Analyst on February 7th. Jordan 
lives near Lake Mills, Iowa with 
his wife Joran and 1.5 year old son 
Leo. He farms with his father Dean 
and does some customer strip-till 
on the side, while trying to learn 
more about regenerative practices 
on his small farm. Jordan has a 
degree in Ag Systems Technology 
from Iowa State University. Jordan 
has experience working for Ag 
Leader Technology, Five Star Coop, 
and most recently The Climate 
Corporation. He enjoys projects 
on the farm, listening and learning 
from podcasts, and spending time with his family. Jordan is excited to 
work in this venture capital space and work with companies that make 
farms more profitable!  

AgVA Foundation Gives Out  
First Quarter Grants
Farm Foundation - $5,000 

NIACC Foundation - $10,000 

AgVA Foundation Board presenting the NIACC Foundation  

and NIACC Ag Department with donation. 

Farmer Trial Network
As we go into planting season for the 2022 year, we are also kicking off our second 
year of AgVA’s Farmer Trial Network. For the 2021 year, we completed two trials. For 
spring 2022 our hope is to set trial participants up with one of seven trials adding 
more in the fall of 2022. The Farmer Trial Network matches startups that are building 
new products with innovative farmers to test and provide feedback to provide a 
better product for our farmers. Participating startups gain access to a network of 
early adopters, receive critical advice, and get field trial results. Participating farmers 
get to help shape the future of agriculture and earn equity in high-potential startups. 
If you are interested in participating in future farmer trials, please reach out to Kellie 
Hamilton at khamilton@agventuresalliance.com for an application.
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AgVA New Members
Jai Templeton 

Stantonville, TN 

Sarah Bellos 
Whites Creek, TN 

Tosh Pork 
Jimmy Tosh 
Henry, TN  

Matthew Robinson 
Stanton, TN 

Kwbfarms & Ag 
Services, LLC 
Keith White 
Walls, MS

Eric Stucky 
Austin, TX 

Ruddenklau Farms LLC 
Bruce Ruddenklau 

Amity, OR  

Riddell Farms, LLC 
Dylan Branch 

Monmouth, OR  

Brian Watkins 
 Kenton, OH 

Josh Nelson 
 Belmond, IA 

Greg Guenther 
 Algona, IA

Garth Mulkey 
 Monmouth, OR 

Northwest  
Transplants, LLC 

Lauren Lucht 
Molalla, OR  

Lockard’s Produce LLC 
Debra Lockard 
Memphis, TN  

Amos Groe 
 Lake Mills, IA 

Bartholomew 
Enterprises, LLC 

Nik Morris 
 Sterlington, LA  

Shoffner Farm 
Research, Inc 

Hallie Shoffner 
Newport, AR

Kevin Bomar 
Cottage Grove, TN 

Spencer & Sherri 
Stensrude 
Joice, IA 

Remedy Pearl, LLC 
Theo Eldridge Jr 

Marianna, AR  

Rose Creek Farms 
Raymond Tyler 

Selmer, TN  

CMB Farm LLC  
Christi Bland 
Sledge, MS 

Sprayer Mods LLC 
Holly Bennett 
Iowa City, IA  

Acres of Grace  
Farms, LLC 

Nick Patterson 
Red Boiling Springs, TN 

OnPoint Solutions 
Christy Marchand 

Britt, IA 

Tyler Smith 
 Lake Mills, IA

Portfolio News
PowerPollen announced commercial 
licensing agreement with Bayer. Further 
trials showed they can reduce male row 
ratio from 4:1 to 12:1 and maintain or 

increase yield. They are also exploring high oil corn, where 
they can pollinate and grow high oil corn in the same season. 

Chop Local, LLC added Mark 
Putney as their director of business 
development to focus on expanding 

their network of vendors. They also made an adjustment to 
their business model to make it more enticing for vendors to 
join. ChopLocal is conducting their next funding round. 

ClearFlame Engine Technologies, 
completed their first “on-road” 
testing of a class eight semi-truck 
running on E98 ethanol. John 

Deere is also supplying them with a 9L engine for off-highway 
conceptual testing. ClearFlame has expanded to a team of 20! 

Grain Weevil Corp. has had many 
robot updates including computer 

vision and battery tech upgrades. They won the American 
Farm Bureau Ag Innovation Challenge and were selected to 
participate in the FCSA Ag Innovation Showcase in Nebraska 
and Iowa expo’s.

Nori, LLC is working on launching their Nori Token 
in the next few months. The Nori Token is designed 
to be the world’s universal market-driven reference 
price for carbon dioxide removal, where one Nori 

will represent one tone of CO2.

New Investments
The team at Ag Ventures Alliance moved forward with three new 
investments in the first quarter of 2022.

Lepidext is developing InsterusHZ, a 
biopesticide to selectively control Corn Ear 
Worm and Old World Cotton Bollworm. 
The biopesticide is a virus-infected, sterile 
moth that infects other moths preventing 

reproduction. The AgVA team believes this technology will 
provide farmers with an additional option to control earworm, 
compared to using BT corn seed and insecticide. AgVA initially 
invested in Lepidext in 2020 and feels Lepidext has made good 
progress to warrant an additional investment.

Phospholutions is commercializing 
its flagship product, Rhizosorb. 
Rhizosorb attracts applied 

phosphate before it can be tied up by other nutrients in the 
soil. The product then releases phosphate as the plant calls 
for it. AgVA believes that providing farmers with a tool to be 
more fertilizer efficient is exciting and important as farms 
evolve. Phospholutions has had successful field trials in 2021 
and is dialing in the application rate required. AgVA initially 
invested in 2020 and feels Phospholutions has made significant 
progress for an additional investment.

ChopLocal is an online marketplace 
that makes it easy for farmers 
and butchers to connect directly 

with consumers. Their e-commerce platform allows farmers, 
butchers, and small businesses to list their products and 
showcase their brand. This gives consumers a one-stop-
shop to access local, quality meat that is trustworthy and 
convenient. This too is a second investment AgVA has made 
in ChopLocal as they continue to advance their platform and 
business. The AgVA team believes ChopLocal is important for 
farmers to have the ability to market their products directly to 
consumers. This gives new and beginning farmers quick access 
to consumers, without having to build a customer base from 
scratch.

Additionally, the AgVA team invested $25K each into the following 
companies through our cohort with AgLaunch Accelerator in 
Memphis, Tennessee.

Innatrix is producing long-term, eco-
friendly biological products for untreatable 
crop pathogens. They are combining an 

understanding of the dynamics of pathogen/host interactions 
with patented protein evolution technology to develop novel 
biopesticides. Innatrix will contribute to sustainable agriculture 
practices by reducing chemical pesticide and herbicide use.

Phinite developed a proprietary low-cost, 
low-energy drying process to profitably 
manufacture manure-based fertilizer. The 
system currently operates with hog farms 

to dry out the hog manure and turn it into a no-smell organic 
fertilizer product.

Salin 247 is building a platform for 
small, light-weight, electric-powered, 
autonomous planter system. The 

system significantly decrease soil compaction, and will save 
labor costs as it has and automated docking station. They plan 
to expand to an autonomous nitrogen applicator this summer.

Susterre has developed their 
“Agrojet” retrofit kit that replaces 
the metal disc on no-till planters 

to shoot high pressure streams of fluid (water or crop inputs) 
through crop residue. Crop input additives can be added and 
applied through the jet below the seed placement, double 
acting as residue management and fertilizer placement.

Annual Meeting 2022
On March 24, 2022, the members of the Ag Ventures Alliance 
came together for the 24th annual meeting. The meeting was 
absolutely the most engaging annual meeting in my time at Ag 
Ventures Alliance and attracted in-person attendees from North 
Carolina to Oregon, as well as providing a Zoom option for 
others. One member made a point to share, “This event has a 
totally different energy level this year.” 

The business meeting went quickly with the presentation of 
the audited financial statements, followed by the election of 
directors. Dean Moretz, Dave Nelson, Dave Underwood, and 
Tom Hurd were re-elected to the board.

The rest of the meeting focused on delivering great content to 
the members. Mitchell Hora provided a keynote presentation 
about his family farm’s adoption of regenerative ag practices, 
and how farmers can use better data today to avoid pitfalls in 
the transition to new practices like no-till and cover crops. The 
founder of TractorZoom, Kyle McMahon, shared a data-driven 

presentation about the rapidly changing landscape in farm 
equipment values. TractorZoom has the largest collection of 
real-time, farm equipment value data with 80% of the auction 
market running through the platform. 

Jordan Colby, Venture Analyst at Ag Ventures Alliance, shared 
updates from a handful of exciting companies in the portfolio. 
Our partners at AgLaunch made the trip from Memphis to 
share the progress in building a national network of farmers to 
accelerate innovation.

I had a chance to share a summary of the last year at Ag 
Ventures Alliance along with our plans going forward. We 
made a record number of investments in world-class founders, 
offered more opportunities for our members to invest in 
startups, will have early-stage trials in the field this year, 
and have started to build out a member success program to 
maximize the value of your membership.

Reflecting on a successful year, I want to thank the team at Ag 
Ventures Alliance for reaching new highs and the members for 
supporting our mission to increase farm profitability.


